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Matthew 5: 43-45

Jesus led them up a high
mountain, and he was

transfigured before them.
Mark 9:2
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from the rector's desk
THE REV. DENNIS J. REID
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Dear friends,
 
I've had so many interactions lately at St. Alban's that
give me joy to be a part of this community. I'm grateful
for your energy and care for our campus and events, I'm
intrigued by your questions and thoughtfulness during
Bible Study and the Summer Series, and I'm
overwhelmed by how much you care for one another. I
believe the Holy Spirit is doing good things through you
and will continue to do so as we journey together as a
people called to ministry and service in our parish, in our
communities, and out into the world. 

Recently, I asked your vestry to consider our ministries and where the Spirit may be leading us in the
future. As Bishop Kevin would say, there is a great momentum here, and we partner with the Spirit to
build into the future and participate in the mission of God. But what will that look like here in the years
to come? What does the next part of this journey look like at St. Alban's over the next year, five years,
and further?
 
It's my hope that we will use the next year or so to discern our next steps together -- of how we can go
out into the greater Reading area and serve; of how we might ponder seriously if and when we are
ready to continue building on our campus; of how St. Alban's Christian Learning Center can continue
to grow and thrive; of how our sense of stewardship can become not just a talking point in October but
a way of life in following Christ Jesus.
 
There will be much more to come and larger updates soon -- but for now, I ask your prayers for what I
believe will be an exciting time for St. Alban's. And I ask for your input -- how do you see our
community growing in love, service, and fellowship in the next decade?
 
I think we're ready to find out.



wilson area food pantry
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It is so easy to overlook the things we
see everyday.The collection bins for
various ministries are always in the
foyer and the listing of the pantry's
needs are listed in the weekly service
leaflet.  While the bin is always there,
so are the needs of those who benefit
from your contributions. 
The Wilson Area Food Pantry is a long
standing ministry at St. Alban's and
one of the easiest ways to help
someone in need in our community.
I reached out via email to Judy
Romberger, the Pantry's volunteer
coordinator,to learn a little bit more
about what happens to the donations
in the bin.   This is her reply:

Thanks for your interest.A total of eight churches are helping support the food pantry
and yes we purchase from the Helping Harvest monthly from a list of food items they
have available. The purchase amounts to 500 dollars on average per month with a 60
dollar delivery fee. We collect food from the churches every Thursday prior to  that 3rd
Friday we are opened. If people have a need for food before that 3rd Friday they can
contact us and we have put a bag of can goods together for them to pick up.
Donations of money are always given monthly or weekly and yearly by the churches.
Checks by groups or individuals are made out to the Wilson Area Food Pantry and
sent or given to Wilson Area Food Pantry, St. John's Lutheran Church, 4125 Penn
Avenue,Sinking Spring 19608.The summer time is low on collection from the
churches and we have noted an increase of clients in July [questioning the lack of
school supported food programs for kids]. List of needs are as follows :cereal,canned
meats,pasta,canned fruit and vegetables, soups,jelly,peanut butter,spaghetti sauce
and noodles.
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The summer time is low on collection from the churches and we have noted an
increase of clients in July [questioning the lack of school supported food programs for
kids]. List of needs are as follows :cereal,canned meats,pasta,canned fruit and
vegetables, soups,jelly,peanut butter,spaghetti sauce and noodles.
Volunteers are always wanted and only the thing required is age12 to 100 plus review
the Civil Rights rules, sign a paper that you have read them[ available read on web
site] at the pantry when you come. Set-up time 2pm to 4pm Thursday before  the
pantry  that 3rd Friday ,and kids that need community service receive credit. I give out
signed papers  with hours of service for the schools.
Best way to support us is give your time,prayers, and food.You will get a monthly up
date from us.
Volunteer Coordinator 
Judy I Romberger

 The pantry especially appreciates donations of
Canned fruits

Canned vegetables
Canned meats

Pancake and cake mixes
Cereal

We can use all donated non-perishables. We thank everyone who supports us.
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"If you offer your food to the hungry.
and satisfy the needs of the afflicted,

then your light shall rise in the darkness,
and your gloom be like the noonday."

Isaiah 58:10 
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Hebrews 12:28

VBS at St Alban's
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Hebrews 12:28



the learning center
AN  INTERV IEW  WITH  MOIRA  TAKAHASH I

BY  SAOR I  SH INJ IRO
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Summer is in full swing at St. Alban's Learning Center.  Our new summer themes are a
hit with staff, children, and parents.   This month we are leaning about the beach,
cooking and baking, and the Wonderful World of Walt Disney.  We have added weekly
Splash Days and Mister Softee is coming on July 16 and July 30.
 
We have been busy deep cleaning and organizing the school in preparation of the 2019-
2020 school year.  We have painted the vestibule and will be painting the classroom on
Sunday, July 29 after worship service.  If you are interested in helping, please let me or
Father Dennis know. Lunch will be provided.
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We are also looking for volunteers
throughout the 2019-2020 school year to
help with various events, provide an
extra set of hands, be a guest reader,
and share a talent with the staff and
children.  A letter with more information
will be going out in the next week or so
with more details.  We would love to
have you in the classroom to help
implement our program and work with
our amazing staff, children, and families.

A great, big THANK YOU to the
endowment committee for the generous
check of $1000.00!  We will be using
part of the money for our painting
project, a new cover for the sandbox
that Bill Hughes made,and a new carpet
for our circle time area to name a few. 
We are so thankful for your continued
generosity to our mission.  We also
received a donation from Andy
O'Connor to purchase carpet squares
for children's chapel time!  Thank you
from the bottom of our hearts!   The St.
Alban's community is amazing and we
are blessed to be a part of it!
 
Blessings,
Sara Ferguson and
SACLC Staff
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evening knit &
crochet group
There has been interest in starting an evening group who would like
to join the  St Alban's outreach of knitting and crocheting prayer
shawls, baby blankets and a variety of other projects that the ladies
that meet on Wednesday mornings are involved with. 
 
Anyone interested in an evening gathering please contact Nancy
Rambo at either at her email Nancyj1651@comcast.net or her phone
610-698-9896
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photo journal
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Psalm 96:11-12

Let the field be joyful 

and all that is 

therein. Then shall 

all the trees of the 

wood shout for joy 

before the LORD 

when he comes.
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coming events
S U N D A Y

O C T O B E R

6
Blessing of

the Animals
@ St. Peter's UCC

4:30pm

S U N D A Y
A U G U S T

18
Blessing of

the Backpacks
9:00am

S U N D A Y
S E P T E M B E R

15
Parish Picnic

after 10:00am
service
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praying the
seasons

O God, who on the holy
mount revealed to chosen
witnesses your well-
beloved Son, wonderfully
transfigured, in raiment
white and glistening:
Mercifully grant that we,
being delivered from the
disquietude of this world,
may by faith behold the
King in his beauty; who
with you, O Father, and
you, O Holy Spirit, lives
and reigns, one God, for
ever and ever. Amen.

The Feast 
of the
Transfiguration
is August 6th.


